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Modern Etiquette 
  BE 

1. Is smoking a question of mor-| 
als? 

2. Isn't it bad taste to “talk 
over" a hand of bridge that has 

been played, or a rubber, calling 
attention to mistakes, and diseus- 

sing how it was played 
3. How should Jean Nort 

is eighteen, be introduced 

Marshall, who is sixty? 

4. Should a wedding guest 
gratulate the groom, even X 
this guest feels ‘that the groom is 
making an unfortunate marriage? 

5. What i a good 

friend of the bridegroom to of ler 

the bride at a wedding 

6, Is it all right to se 

formal dinner? 

97. If someone telephones when 
ne js busily engaged in somet 

important, ig t 

who 
Mrs 

on, 

to 

oS i 

receptl 

‘rve pie at a 

ing 
LUE 

it is 

call back later? 

g Would it be wise to form 

{riendship with one who seems 
be very suspicious of everyone, mis- 

rust ng even those whom he con- 

closest friends? 

be 
} a 

i 

that you will 
al 

to 

8. When a 
crumbs from 

be brushed 

maid | ushing the 

he ely wuld they 

into her hand or into a 

a per- 
to keep phrase, 

eard " 

hope 

  r 

( Answers to Modern Etiquette 
  

1. No, but it s y 

of manners. Neither ; 
woman should smoke 
is a possibility of it being obj i 

able. And the person who deliber 
tely or thoughtlessly direct 

of smoke acr a table int 
er's face res deserve 

mand, 

2. Yes. This is 
many people, One should forget it 

and concentrate on the next hand 

3. "Mrs. Marshall, this is Jean 

Norton." 

4, Yi 
guest may 

opinion, 
hiy judgment the | 

soon find it out and 
as happy as possible 

time of his disillusionment 

5. “God bless 

picked the best man 
us.” 

whe 

very 

In 
be en 

second 

13 ] 
wd 

or 
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de 
ramen 

YOUR HEALTH 
(CENTRE COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY) 

tion 

improve 

A 15 I 

bearing 

ture, 

The maternal 
to the latest bel 

ter than that of 
whose i es are nog C 

veloped by maternily 
men who have n 

oped by child-bear 

likely tO be too 
to the waist, Keg 
body wel ght dow n 

during pre 

Lo rease 
pe closely approxi- 

mating 20 pou abdve the normal 

weight is important in Mmaintair 

a good figure afterwards. 
Many women use pre 

an excuse to indulge in excessive 
appetite. They believe they mus 
eat twice as mu of everylh 
in order to sustain th 

The pregnant woman should 

for two" only as regards protein and 
the protective foods supplying no 
erals and itamins. Twice 

TERETE 

HOLTS HOLLOW 
J. T. Watson reached his seventy 

first milestone Sunday 

weather being very d y several 
children and grandchildren gaili- 

ered at his home to make it cheer- 

ful inside and ngratulate him 
Those. present w Mr. and Mrs 
Clyde Watson and three of 
Milesbury: Walter Sweitzer a 

Jean Hill of Bellefonte; Mr. anc 

Mrs. M. C. Reese and family 

Gum Stump; Mr. 3 

HY £h Fire 
gnancy 

nis nas 

gnancy a 

" 
i 

Ui 

SONS 

of 

nd Mrs, George 

Magargel and daughter of Pleasant 

Gap: Mr. and Mrs, Roy Sheesley 

and family of Stormstown; Mr, and 

Mrs. Willlam Howell of Gum 

Stump; Mrs. Lee Johnson and [amn- 

ily, Mr. and Mrs, Orvis Watson and 
family, Aaron McKinley, Mrs 

Olive Rhoades and family. The day 
was spent very pleasantly and s 
eral hymns were sung. Mr. Wai- 
son. received some valuable fis 

among them ne a pair of 

from the childre 

Don Shawley. of Yarnell and 
Olive Shawley of Milesburg, were 

callers in our on Sunday 

evening 
Mr. and Mrs. Art Burd, Mrs 

Edith Burd and Mrs, John Possing- 
er made a business trip to Lock Ha~ 
ven recenty. 

Hayes Johnson and sons spent 
Thursday evening af the Joe Butler 
hame at Runville, 

Mrs. Olive Rhoades and children’ 
leficon Monday morning by traia 
for New York Oity, where they ex- 
peti to spend several weeks with re- 

latives in thal city. 
Mrs, Clair Shawley 

Was a recent guest at 

home, 
Beveral young folks spent one 

evehing recently at the Lee John} 

sol home coasting with an old 
sleigh and some sleds. Ice cream 
and cake was served as refresh- 
metits, 

George Johnson has employment 
on the Claud Hoy farm at Shiloh. 

Nevin Watson and Dick Johnson! 
attended revival al Yarnell on Sun-| 

day evening, 

Hayes Johnson and son George 
were visitors at the William Carson | 
home at Huntingdon on , 

Gladys Kelley spent Monday with | 0 
Mr. and Mrs, Orvis Watson ana 

- 
DRY TOP 

Mrs. Candis Aikens, who is sherds) 
ing. the winter with her daughter, 
Mrs. C. C. Holt of Tyrone, has been 
critically ill with pneumonia, is 
slowly improving, 

Geraldine Kelly, who had the 

misfortune to cut her face while 
sliding, was getting along nicely 
until the grip over-took her last 
week. She is reported betier at 

writing. 
: Austin Watson and Mrs. 

e Poorman were ing guests 
Clyde Willian: Wi wal home in 

Wednesday of last week, 

w 
5 

hoat 4 

lao village 

of Yarnell! 
the Burd | 

  

  

a slow meliing of 

i for 

i ination 

i the 

| relatives and 

{ ved in Philipsburg some 

[int 

J Sunday 

ficance, 

Medical 
of Pent 

The 
the 

data from 

Lydia } 
Mrs. Dal be: 

Peelers 

NAD 

Ted 

Mr 

neral of 

Haven, 

The 

oul 

Geot ree Kel 

Are 
drs 

Stay 

gro 

ing f 1 tt 
though Saturday sun day and Mon- 
day have promises of a break-uj 
We hope for those in the low places 

ice and sn 

spent 
mother 

Forrest Alkens 
week with his 

Tyrohe 

a 

who 

——— 

RUNVILLE 
Clyde 8h 

Hip Host ita 

week treaiment 

proving some at thi 

The calithumpian ba 

racket last Wedne 

Michael Purl: 
oldest daughter 

in marriage 
right, who 
Sta Highway 

join in shing 
py wedded life 

Mr. Harrison Walker, son of Mr 

and Mrs. Lloyd Walker made the 

examination here for the U. 8 
Navy and on last Thursday he left 

Williamsport for further exam- 
to join the U, 8 Navy. We 

this young man of our 

Mrs ie 

times 

taken 

burg several 

for and im- 

iting. 

nd made 
night 

wi 

aay 

Oo 

holds a with the 

Department 
folks 

position 

we 

nese 

say luck to 
community 

Harry Strouse Mr. and Mrs, John 
irl and sons Arthur and Richard 

motored to Philipsburg last Satur- 

day. Mr, Strouse went to arrange 
for an operation in the hospital and 

latter ones went to visit with 

oid time friends 

Mrs. Clara Harper, who is very crit- 
| ically 111 at her home in Philipsburg 
was a fine young girl and a good 
neighbor when Mr. and Mrs. Furl 

twenty 

years ago, also Mrs. Albert Miller | 
and Mrs. Joseph Gates are housed | 

were glad to visit them ana 

end Sunday School and) 
church in their special service on! 

to meet andi greet old | 
time church folks, Dr. Learish, 
Conference superintendent was | 

| there and preached a very able ser- | 
mon to a filled churth at 10:30 a | 
m, also Mr, Furl was to visit Mr. | 
T, E. Griffith who has been in the | 
hospital for some time, but is now | 
at Hotne, Improving Just fine ahd if 
nothing happens he will De at on) 

self again soon. 

Harry Strouse and Richard Purl | 
motored to the Phillpsburg Hospital 
last Sunday afternoon. Mr. Strouse | 
was operated on Monday morning | 

for a rupture which he got when a | 
boy, we hope it will be a success. i 

Mr. Musser and Mr. Lee C. E 
County workers greeted our ©, EK 

7 
‘The Story of a 

I 

esting talk at two 
welcome your return at a 

Brotherhood meeking 
night at 7:30, 

Jail Tragedy :] i 

(Conti nued trom Page 
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Green, it Ww 

urged extreme preeati 
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not to enter the main prison doors 

her things 
gave Mr 
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the depuly 

and carry the door key ia 

The precaution 
rule, but al times it Was 

he turnkey became 

feeling po 

were safe 
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Sawed a Hinge 

do 

on 
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Wing open 
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floor was of heavy 

side of the 

away, swinging open 

way, and was locked a 

The upper hinge on 

door broken square 

ots 

he t 
sb v 

tT 
ofl 

had been inserted at the joint 

they lapped and the hinge 
Iv sawed through. Then 
trength the men had wre 

upper part of the hinge f 

break the pin off the 

der to spring the door 

The lock in the middle of the door 

and. the lower hinge still 

intact and kept the door 

but by great force they 

ton back and cra 

mi in in the bathroo here tl 

wait 

soclely Sunday with a very inter. 

50854 

rm —————— 

The 
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mnened 

and 

wil 
nwiviiege 
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bars hinge 

wall 

night 
the 

shoulder in or- 

sprung 
wled out 

top corner of the foot and then 

tar- | PORT MATILDA | Diligent Search Begun 

ms. Wel anout an hour after the deed wa (SOUTH SIDE) 

ard Rhule and family of ny Te. committed some information was re- y 

Thursday ceived as to the direction the pris- Blue Rh ‘ 

had taken, which intimated M oh, visited at Mrs, George 

they had gone about a mile ™% Rhugle Sr, on Sunday. 

of town. Carriages were soon The Prayer Band of the Hannah 

and. One crowd went down in| €hurch met last Sunday p. m. with 

Mrs, Goss The hono! infty of Curtin gap leading 
was an elderly lady 94 year to Roland; another went 

Buffalo Run to where Constance grandmother Nearhoof, In 

testimony sald main had formerly been employed, Other 

Pleasant Gap. and | f0be in thi id gain a 
Heaven sped to " ome In 

Miller and son Carey called 
Snow % Ww 
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the citizen wilson Stover home on 8un- 
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PORT MATILDA 
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Mrs. Raymond Har 

ier Kathleen 

Mr. and 
wid family of Nit of 

rday evening 

the men 
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some 
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creaming 

Diamond 

ention 

one ppers on Saturday 
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they 

jail at the Earl 

to 
frme 

ser- LEGAL NOTICES 
EXEC LTOR > 

ted 

NOTICE 

flicted 

ADMINISTRATON SOller 

ROAM 

BATHGATE. Bes vi 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTIC) 

PUBLIC 

SONA 

SALE OF VALI 

PROPERTY AND 

FSTATH 

ARLyY PER 

HEAL 

MARCH 1TH 1840 

ihe owing 

BATURDAY 

A.M al 1000 

KENNEDY 
¥k Dresses of 

Roy Leathe 
Joseph Leathers home 

Holter s Crossing 

Fount 
Ee 
Vad 

1168 

y, Patricia 
and Mrs 

R. D.; Mr 
And Miss 
Mrs Roy 

at So confirm 
| Mas 

and aesigns 

Te we i 

riff and iled at the 
nday were 

Smith of 
with him 

a “ 

00 

the 

oni ary 

finlsh ed | 

f 296 gal 
Drop. 

CPR ity 
. I al rear of 

de 

in 
The real estate will 

yjmmediatels 

ig Per 

fered for sale 
PERSONAL 

be sold Ar 
theteallier the 1 
operty be O 

PROPERTY 2 
tigue chairs davenport, Slack up- 
right giano and stool. victrola and 

FAIR \ IE WY red seal records. bookcase and books, | 
. table lamps, dining room table ahd 

Miles Lucas of Romola visited on! hairs. mirror. dootor’s equipment i 

Wednesday at the Amelia Chapman medical books, 8 pleces of silver 
4 ‘ 4 clocks, =tat- | home, : refrigerator, kitohen table 

Miss Patsy chairs, and stand, dishes | 
Saturday night at the home of her | # al piece, of hobnall cut glass. | 

war q Sr Lox 
aunt Mrs. Mileg Etters ate. 2k chen stove any carpets 

wat} “ a 4 $ 1" v 4! wl bedroom ! . ” mal ble hi Ernie Jones, of Pleasant Valley Wo bureau and marble ton was 
by main’ spent a couple days Jas, week with | stand, 1 set of chimes, 7 pairs our- 3 vi Daten wy 1 4 ee poy nched the! his grandmother, Mrs. Amelia porch hirpitire and 
orward 10! Chapman 

falne 

other numerous to men 

ol tion 
Os ar Watking ca TERMS OF SALE- 

ces Watkins home cash on dav 
on Saturday 

Mrs Amelia Chapman and son 

lair and daughter Paye visited 

livery of deed 

PERSOMAL PROPERTY CASH 

on Sunday a. m. at the Benjamin 

Chapman home at Summit Hill 

A mortgage of 50% of the purchase 

Malvin Lucas and Junior Lucas 

oyice may be financed through the 
Bellefonte Trust Company 

called on Dick and Oscar Walkins 
Sunday. 
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the 

hid 
in 

over BELLEFONTE TRUST COMPANY 
Administrators ©. Lt. a apd Trustee 
under the Will of J. 1. Seibert, de-| 
ceased. R. Paul Campbell, attorney 
L. Frank Mgyes auctioneer x11 
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wey lay 
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EXECUTORS NOTICE. 

the Matter pt the Bstate 
voster W. Bmiu Ate ol Centre 

{all Borough, decehs ed 
Letters testamentary in the above 
aie having been granted to the 

ndersigned, all persons indebted LO 
» sald estate are requested io make 

those having cial 

same dul proven 

‘ Ww 

a OOD ART 
Pa WwW. Har 

In 

t and ms WW 
with- 

KERLIN 
Executions 

riscn Walk- 
x1) 

NOTICE or DISSOLUTION 
BEGISTERED VAKINERSHIP 

Public is hereby given 
OAKHILL COAL 0O RECIS 
a reg iniered tne shin 

organized we 18Ws 

Comanoigrenl ol Pennsglyania 

whereof fhe undemigned are the 

wid Only thers ha 

3 nd fully dissolved 
} writer wgreement be 

regis tered LH 
J. OBrie: 

ers, nas 

iquidating 
terms and 

agreement 
ant w 

Lo 
ting 1 

OF 

notice 

Par 

undaer 

th 

of 

vihg pi 

part 

the 

ter 

Wily of Lhe 
Pennsylvania rela 
tion 

ih February 10th. 1040 

HARRY J. O'BRIER 
TOM REDDING 
Taibott, Ally xia race 

NOTICE 

RE CONDEMNATION 
INGA POR THE ACQUISITION 
CERTAIN LANDS POR THE ES 
TABLISHNENT OF AND FOR USE 
IN CONNECTION WI A NUR- 

SERY AT HOWARD, PENNKNSBYINVA~ 
NIA LAX ATED IN HOWARD 
TOWNREHL ENTRE CO 

NINE LV ANIA 
PE! | 

ING sete 
mal 

HEV a 
f deceased 

ureh 

rong 

rview OCH 

BIC 

i » 40 Sur eh 
a fetice 

Lave 
formerly P 
leaving the 

and John 
bound 

“teet 0 a 
continuing 

dary "ves tween Love 
s 54 degree: 107 West 

black oak tree 

between Love 

formerly: Ire 
(farmeriv John leathers) 

eaying the boundary bes 
Love and Robinson, S de- 

07 Bast 274.11 feet “0 a 
ora side of i 

road ning g 
ie of Ragle Creek 
Mount Eagle and Cur 
wilh sald nort ine of 

and with 
property 

Candace [ Love 
Fast 200.82 feet 0 a post. thence, NJ 
7H degrees 04° Bast 6128 feet tw a | 
nost., thence N. 62 degrors 34° Fast 
a 30 feel to the place of beginning 

78 924 acres of land, more | 
or 1 in Howard Township, Cenlre 
my. Pennsylvania 

And together 
tion land and and singular the 
water rights and other righta tense 
ments. beredl tam ents and appurten- 
ances thereunto belonging or in any- 

pertaining, 
Sublect to and 

sting public roads, 
maasmenta and righia of way, as 
cated on and or across paris 
maid lands. 

TAKE NOTICE: 
That pursuant to a petition for 

condemnation filed in the District | 
(yurt of the United States for the 
Middle District of Pennsylvania 10 
No 357 Civil, application will be 
made to the said Court ai Scranion. 
Pennsylvania, on March 11, 1940, a1 | 
ten o'clock a m. for the appoing | 
ment of viewers ts view the above | 
premis es and assess the damages and | 
determine the interest of puye 
claimants therein. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
By FREDERICK V. POLAMER 

United States Attorney | 
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| misgioners’ Office. Cou 

Current 

{ Total Current 

| Extraordinary Expenditures: 

| Unpaid Bills of Prior Years 
Unpaid Bills of Prior Years to be pald this Year. 

NOTICE. 
HEREBY 
Hoover and 
executors of 

A HOOVER 
in the office of Lhe 

Orphans’ Court of 
their petition praying 

the sale of real estas of Lhe deces 

dent, 0 wit: farm known as “PHILLIP 
A HOOVER FARM ocaled Tay 
lor Townahip, Centre County 
aylvania con 142 

120 perches, atl private 
M. Hoover. for the sam 

for payment of decoder 
widow exemption 
tions aie fled theres 

de to ranting the sa 

the 18h day of 
10 mi 

pale 

0 Mile 
1.08 $2500.00 

+ LEROY 
FLORENCE 

NOTICE 18 
Baunusl Leroy 
ence Hoover 
of PHILIP 
have filed 

of the 
County 

GIVEN that 
Mary F 
the enlale 

Qesmine 

Clerk 
Centre 

for 

uy 
Peun- 

res and 

to Miles 
82.500 00 

tain Ww 

aie 
of 

me, Lhe court 

Me AD 
Ae Tee Al- 

1 reh Lt) 

asd re a 
the g 

HOOVER 
HOOVER 
Exec: FL 

Notice of Prima y 
Election 

th the Act of As 

1937, Act No 

8 Larehy 

Election Ww 
APRIL 23 

of TA M 

cordance wi 
passed June 3 

PI 1323 Nr 

ven that Primary 

TUESDAY 
the hours 

In ar 

320 woe 

the 

held or Oe mn 

1040, belween 

tions are 10 he made for the 
foned offices 

: COU NTY 

TIMATED FE 

Association 

As 

jects 

y Library BOL 
P A. Pro 

Highways 
Unpaid Bills of 

Fines and Cosi 

Service 

ation 

Prior Years 
Due Cominon 

Debi 

Total Estimated Expenditures dint 

Four delegates at large to the Re- 

publican Nationa! Convention 
Four alternate delegates at 

to the Republican National 

vention 

PRESIDENT OF UNITED BTATES 

UNITED BTATES BENATOR 

BTATE TREABURER 

AUDITOR GENERAL 

One representative in Congress 

Congressional DI 
One representative the Gene 

embly for Centre 

Two delegates and two 

delega to the Democrat) 
Convention from the 23rd 
ssional District 

Two delegates and 

delegates 10 the Hep 

Convention 
ond] Distric 

One member of ¢ 

State Committ 

large 

Cone 

for 

the 23rd trict 

in 

County 

alternate 
tot *e 

Isl £ Wn 

Cone- 

two aitemale 

abllesn Nal 
in the 23rd Congress 

a Th 

Democretic 
Centre Con 

he 

~ from Lf 

Ly 

One member of the Republican 

State Cominl Wwe from Centre Couns 
ty iy 

One Chairman of the Democratie 

County Commitiee 
One Vice-Chalrman 

cratic County Copunitiee 

One Chairman 
County Commitiee 

One Vice-Chairman of the Repub- 
Co y Committee 

Ce Board of Electio 
CHAS PF HIPPLE 

FRED C. MENSCH 
HARRY V. KEELER 

FREDERIC G. HOFFER 
C Elec 

of the Demo- [£41 

the Republican of 

re 

¢ : 
C wot erg 

BUDGET NOTICE 
County f Centre un 

| § Lo Qi 
wi 

budget for the Veo 

ESTIMATED RECEI] 

C000 00 

45 000 00 

4.000.00 

1.200 00 
500 00 

2.000 00 

£.000 D0 

500.00 

200 00 

}, 302.00 

1'R XPENDITURES 

(Land Damages). 
wealth) 

The proposed budget is available for puldiie. inspection in the office of 
the County Commissic mers at the Court House, Bellefonte, Pa. 

CHARLES F HIPPLE, 
PRED C. MENSCH 
HAR 

Centre County 
tlest: 

FREDERIC G 

CENTRE COU! 

HOFFER, Chief 

KEELER, 

Commissioners, 
RY V 

Clerk. 

NTY INSTITUTION DISTRICT 
BUDGET 

Take notice that th 

final action for the adoption of the { 
the 22nd 

e Institution Board of Centre County will take 
ollowing proposed budget for the year 

day of March, 1940. at 10 o'clock A. M., at the Com- 
1 House, Bellefonte Pac 

BUDGET SUMMARY 1940 ESTIMATED RECEIPTS 
Ty of Prior Yes 

1940 Levy 2 mulls 

Miscellaneous Sources 

Revenue 

Cash in Bank Jan. 1, 1940 

Total Anticipated Revenue and Cash 

.§ 20,000.00 
. T810000 

500.00 

99.600 00 
30,000.00 
——————— 

$129,600.00 

SSTIMATED EXPENDITURES 
General Administration 
County Home . 

Maintenance in 
Other forms of 

Institutions 
Care 

Total Estimated Expenditures 

The proposed budget is 

Bonds Matured and Called. 

Interest on Temporary Loans... 
Interest on Bonds—State Tax 
$41,500.00, TEmMEALY | Loans. 

5 942500 
32.930 00 
23.300 00 
15.500 00 
15.000.00 
1.66000 
313800 

16.000 00 

- sn o———— $115,940.00 

available for puklic inspection in the office of 
| the Cammissioners at the Court House, Bellefonte, Pa, 

CHARLES PF. HIPPLE, 
FRED C. MENSCH, 
HARRY V. KEELER. 

Centre County Institution Bohrd. 

FREDERIC G. HOFFER, Chief Clevk 
| Attest: 
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INEXPENSIVE LIGHT CONDITIONING 
— 

    

  

  

SAY, REDDY_WHAT   

ARE THESE NEW 
ADAPTER LIGHTS?     

THEYRE THE REAL FIXTURE ! 
STUFF . LET ME 

      

SIMPLE | INEXPENSIVE ! 
JUST A SILVERED BOWL BULS 
AND A HANDY SCREW-IN 

    
_ THEN, SIMPLY SCREW 
THE COMPLETE UNIT INTO 
A CEILING OUTLET 

  

  

     


